
IMPA | NETWORKING
We bring the industry together to learn, network and debate the latest in maritime

Join the world’s leading two-day maritime procurement event,  
exhibition and conference. Visit www.impa-events.com

Held over two days every year in London, IMPA London attracts thousands of visitors from the 
world’s leading shipping companies. An event where people meet, where new connections are made 
and where deals are done; maritime professionals come together to network, learn, and debate the 
latest issues central to the industry. 

Attend, support or make your latest products known at the annual IMPA London Exhibition
At the very heart of proceedings, the IMPA London Exhibition showcases 125+ companies from 
more than 70 countries each year. This has become a renowned platform for conducting business 
and connecting with peers. More than 25 sectors are represented, ranging from catering and engine 
parts to ropes and technical equipment services.

Learn and debate during the dedicated IMPA London Conference and Innovation Zone
Providing attendees with a forum for industry-leading learning, debate, thought and discussion, 
each year, expert academics, maritime purchase and supply specialists share knowledge and inspire 
the maritime community to learn and apply their knowledge, improve performance and drive the 
industry forward during the IMPA London Conference.

And - beginning December 2021 - a brand-new Sustainability in Shipping Event, bringing you:

An exclusive IMPA SAVE Conference looking at various options for sustainable procurement;

The Green Room, a new and exciting fully dedicated exhibition area for companies wanting to 
showcase their green products and services to the buying audience;

The iconic IMPA Sustainability Run, continuing its tradition for the third year in a row, will be 
bringing together visitors and delegates for an awareness-raising morning run in the local park;

 A two-day intensive workshop with leading sustainability consultants Global CSR on how  
to set up a responsible supply chain management system and increase visibility in your  
supply chain, + more. 

Check out the next date by going to www.impa-events.com 

VIRTUAL EVENTS

Leading events that enable maritime purchasers with global ambitions to meet suppliers and debate 
emerging issues
Whether you are looking to meet old acquaintances or make new ones, raise the profile of your company, exchange 
knowledge or simply find out more about innovative products in the industry, we have got you covered. IMPA is proud 
to run world-leading maritime events in London, Singapore, Greece and soon Hamburg, as well as conferences in other 
regions and online webinars, in order to offers our members a stage to meet old colleagues and make new connections.
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Attend a two-day intensive maritime educational event and exhibition

IMPA Singapore is an intensive maritime educational two-day event held each year in the Asia-Pacific 
region. Specifically designed maritime training courses for Junior and Senior Purchasers run on each 
day, and with a separate exhibition space, Procurement Intelligence Forum, discussions and meetings, 
there are ample networking and learning opportunities for marine supply chain professionals based or 
operating in this region. 

Check out the next date by going to www.impa-events.com

Join our annual forum for purchasers and technical department personnel

The IMPA Procurement Forum in Athens has established itself in the last few years as a highly valued 
event dedicated to current trends and issues facing today’s marine procurement professionals. With 
over 160 attendees in 2019, the programme is well regarded by the maritime procurement community 
for its topical character.  

Check out the next date by going to www.impa-events.com

Network from anywhere in the world! 

We have such a diverse and global community with members in almost 100 countries, that in-person 
events are almost never guaranteed to bring everyone together. It is why we increasingly raised the 
profile and comprehensiveness of our virtual events’ portfolio, now being able to run online knowledge 
sessions, live presentations, and even run e-exhibitions! Our online events’ programme is continually 
being updated, so best to reach out to us to stay in touch. 

Visit www.impavirtualevents.com

Member of IMPA? You will get discounted rates when supporting our events, be invited to present your latest innovative products and 
services and get free entry to many of our knowledge-sharing sessions. 

Want to support or attend our events? 

Reach out to Nicole and Karen from the IMPA Networking team:  exhibition@impa.net | +44 (0) 1206 982911

The IMPA Hamburg Forum will be a one-day four-session programme with a focus on marine procurement issues, current trends, and strategy. 
It will be an opportunity for active purchasers to leave the office and focus on a day of informative presentations, case studies and discussions. 

Our inaugural procurement event for the 
Germany-based maritime community
www.impa-events.com
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